
UR Ladies Retreat
Saturday Offerings & Self Guided Practices



We are so
thankful you can
carve out some
time today to
honor what you
need most... CHOOSE WHAT YOU

NEED & LEAVE THE
REST (MAYBE FOR
ANOTHER DAY.. .)



You are seen.
You are loved.
You are enough.
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Let Your Body Do the Work

Worship
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Taking a nap is another great option.

And doing nothing is OK.
 

REMEMBER.. .



CENTERING PRAYER01

Centering prayer is a surrender practice. During the prayer time itself, surrender is practiced through the letting go of

thoughts as they arise. Michele Dunbar and Susan Umlor will lead you through the “basics” of centering prayer. They

will also share a little about their own experiences with this type of prayer. And then you’ll be guided through a brief

centering prayer practice.

 

Supplies needed: Computer, tablet, or phone

 

Link to video

 

Michele and Susan also offered a follow up Q&A Session. 

 

For future centering prayer practice, you can download the centering prayer app on your phone or tablet:

https://bit.ly/3bY3OeX

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vY4WV7kZyQ&list=PLzjAD0V5ZrEXJi3chaHixK4DCD3uEMU7g&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmAyYg2FgEs&list=PLzjAD0V5ZrEXJi3chaHixK4DCD3uEMU7g&index=5&t=0s
https://bit.ly/3bY3OeX


GRIEF REFLECTION & PRACTICE02

In what ways have you been experiencing these various stages of grief?

How might this be impacting your relationships with God and others and your ability to manage personal needs?

How can you use an understanding of grief to build more compassion for yourself and others? 

This is a time to tend our soul. Don’t fear the grief bubbling up or spilling over. Find creative ways to be with it 

and let it move through. Grief work is delicate work, creating new life in its wake. Phileena Heuertz

 

David Kessler is the world’s foremost expert on grief and loss.Use the below resources to learn more about grief and

how feelings of grief are likely impacting all of us as we experience life in a pandemic. 

 

Article: That Discomfort You’re Feeling Is Grief

Podcast: David Kessler and Brené Brown on Grief and Finding Meaning

 

Questions for reflection: 

 

For additional resources visit David Kessler's website

 

https://hbr.org/2020/03/that-discomfort-youre-feeling-is-grief
https://brenebrown.com/podcast/david-kessler-and-brene-on-grief-and-finding-meaning/
https://grief.com/


SMALL GROUP CONNECTION03

This was simply a space for people to join in a group conversation about the pandemic and what hard things it has

brought into our lives. Laura Evensen provided two imagery based mindfulness practice to help cope with distressing

emotions. You can listen to the audio portion of this Zoom call here. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zr6pSiI-RycqDxQRHrqkOSwZR0VLdKer/view?usp=sharing


SABBATH REFLECTION04

Have you found yourself yearning to practice Sabbath in order to find rest and connect with God?Are you finding it

difficult to carve out that space amongst new responsibilities during this unique time? 

 

Samantha Lee put together a guided reflection on Sabbath - what it is and how we can practice it. Included in this

reflection are some thoughtful questions, readings, and commentary. At the end, consider taking time for yourself to

practice Sabbath today.

 

Supplies needed: Computer, tablet, or phone AND a pen and paper

 

Link to the Sabbath reflection: https://bit.ly/3aW8hh0

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/3aW8hh0


1:1 CONVERSATION OR PRAYER05

We know for many of us, physical distancing has left us feeling isolated or alone. If you’d like to connect 1:1 with

someone for any reason- to get to know someone better or meet someone new at UR, to share stories, to pray, to

laugh, to talk more about something you’ve learned, or really anything at all - community members Nicole Kennedy

and Ashley Baird Urbanski - would love to connect with you. Simply just reach out to Nicole or Ashley and set up a

time:

 

Nicole's email: nicolekennedy@ymail.com

 

Ashley's email: abaird18@gmail.com

 

 

 



MINI-WORKSHOP: 
LET YOUR BODY DO THE WORK06

Learn how the amazing human body God created can help us calm our minds by implementing different skills aimed at

activating the parasympathetic nervous system. We will explore how the mind and body are connected by looking at a

neuroregulatory model of emotions and what God has to say to us about this in scripture. 

 

This mini-workshop will take place at 1pm and is hosted by Ashley Baird Urbanski. 

 

Supplies needed: Computer, tablet, or phone AND a pen and paper to jot down notes is recommended

 

Video to the recorded session can be found here. And a link to the handout can be found here.

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1NLCIeiu4_o&list=PLzjAD0V5ZrEXJi3chaHixK4DCD3uEMU7g&index=6&t=0s
https://090a9101-5229-4d3e-84b0-62a7abb9bc46.usrfiles.com/ugd/090a91_62cfe4603f3e4e07b222152139a1234a.pdf


WORSHIP07

Carve out some time to just be. To listen. To worship. To pray. 

 

It is as simple as hitting play the playlist (link below) and see what rises for you. Maybe it is just soaking up the words or

promises. Maybe it is sitting in silence. Maybe it is belting out at the top of your lungs. Pour out your heart to God.

Wander from room to room and pray over your home... and friends and family and the vulnerable. Whatever rises...

May it be worship and praise and longing and ache all mixed into one.

 

Link to Spotify playlist: https://spoti.fi/2z3LMtm

 

 

 

https://spoti.fi/2z3LMtm


JOURNALING PROMPTS08

In April, I learned…

The highlight of last month was…

This month I want to feel…

One thing I will regret NOT doing in May is…

I want to give myself more permission to…

If I get stressed, I’ll remember…

What energizes me?

What am I grateful for?

What is not working and why?

Did you know we spend about 95% of our time in the subconscious? Writing actually helps us tap into that next level

of self-awareness and processing. And we definitely have a lot to process these days. We have included a few journal

prompts to get you started.  Thanks to Amber Rae for these ideas! 

 

 

For a journaling next step: try this 30-day journaling journey 

 

https://www.instagram.com/heyamberrae/?hl=en
https://www.journalyourfeelings.com/
https://www.journalyourfeelings.com/

